
Discover all the McGraw-Hill Education 
eBook Library can do for your patrons 
and your institution

To learn more go to mhebooklibrary.com

The McGraw-Hill Education eBook 
Library is an innovative online 
resource that helps you provide 
the very best digital titles to your 
students and faculty. Users can 
connect to a wide range of eBooks 
across key subject areas quickly, 
easily, and efficiently.

Here is why your library needs this essential digital resource:

•  More than 900 videos and more than 50 audio files take the learning experience to a whole new level

•  Powerful customization features such as favorites, alerts, and saved searches personalize the 
learning experience

•  Content from the most current and authoritative sources, spanning key subject areas

•  Usage reports that are COUNTER 4 compliant

•  MARC21 records specific to your holdings

•  Full mobile access—view anytime, anywhere, any device



Expand Your Library Collection 
With Exceptional Content From 
Mcgraw-Hill Education eBook Library

BUSINESS
A wealth of business titles covering nine categories, ranging from Business Skills to Leadership & 
Management, Career Advice to Finance & Investing. The extensive companion video content makes 
the learning experience more interesting and efficient.

MEDICAL | OPEN UNIVERSITY PRESS | USMLE® Test Prep 
The acclaimed First Aid® series and USMLE study aids give medical students the edge they need to 
excel on coursework and on the boards; our unparalleled nursing library gives nurses and student 
nurses the information they need to advance their education and careers.

COMPUTING AND TAB
Critical information on programming, security, and business intelligence at the cutting edge of the IT 
world. Premier titles in DIY technology for makers, hackers, and electronic hobbyists.

STUDENT STUDY AIDS
Give students the leading edge for college and career success by helping them ace any course or 
standardized test with McGraw-Hill Education student study aids featuring audio and video files!

LANGUAGE
Help students succeed in their ELT, Spanish, and French courses with leading references from the 
world’s #1 language publisher, McGraw-Hill Education. This unique collection features a diversified list 
of titles, including the bestselling Practice Makes Perfect and DeMystified series.
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